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sure, and I will not delay the House very
long. Fremantle lot 871 is held by the
Fremantle Literary Institute Inc. solely for
the purpose of a literary institute, and is
subject to mortgages to the A.M.P. Society
and the Commonwealth Bank. The insti-
tute wishes to borrow £2,000 from the W.A.
Trustee Company, partly to pay off the
amounts uuder the existing mortgages, and
to apply the balance to repairs and reno-
vations. As the trustee company, however,
will not accept the mortgage subject to the
trust, it is desired that a Bill be passed by
Parliament to enable the mortgagee, in the
event of foreclosure, to take over the land
freed from the trust, Members Will recall
that similar legislation to tbis has been
passed by this Parliament from time to
time in respect of other institutions. The
Bill will give the institute power to borrow
money on mortgage in accordance with its
rules, subject to the consent in writing from
the Governor for the following purposes:-
Repayment of moneyv previously borrowed
and payment of interest thereon, and the
payment of the cost of maintaining, reno-
vating, altering, enlarging, rebuilding- or
re-placing of any of the buildings, and the
purchase of furniture, fittings, books, etc.
The Bill sets out the powers and provisions
in the mortgage, including power to the
mrortgagee to sell or lease the mortgage
lands or any part thereof in ease of de-
fault. It also provides that any such pur-
chaser or lessee shall hold the land free and
absolutely discharged from any trusts.
There is a further provision that the onus
of scertaining that the provisions of this
Act or the rules of the institute have been
complied with in regard to any mortgage
over the lands shall not -rest on the mort-
gagee. The provisions of the measure apply
to moneys borrowed before the com-
mencement of the measure. No borrower
Would lend money unless the property were
free of the trust so that action could he
taken in the event of foreclosure. There-
fore it is necessary that the premises should
be freed from the trust in the event of
their having to be disposed of. I move-

That the B3ill be now read a second time.

On. motion by Mr. Sleeman, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.17 p.m.
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DEPUTY PRESIDENT-ELECTION OF
HON. J. CORNELL.

The CLERK: It is my duty to announce
that the President of the Council, Sir John
K~irw an, is absent from Pertb on public
business, and it is therefore necessary for
you to elect one of your number to fill the
office, perform the duties and exercise the
authority of the President during such
absence.

The CHIEF SIECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) : I move-

That the Hon, 3. Cornell be elected to fill
the office,' perform the duties, and exercise the
authority of the President during the absence
of Sir John Kirwan.

Question put and passed.

[[Thle Deputy Speaker took the Chabr.]

QUESTION-PASTORAL AREAS,
DROUGHT.

Merino Fives for Breeding.

Eon. E. H. ANGELO asked the Chief
Secretary: In viow of the serious losses of
stock in the pastoraL areas, caused by
drought, and the consequent difficulties that
will be experienced in stocking up when it
breaks, will the Government consider the
advisability of taking steps to discourage or
even prohibit the slaughtering of mnerino
ewes of ages suitable for breeding?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
Government arc particularly concerned about
the inevitable dislocation which will take
place in the pastoral industry consequent
upon heavy losses of Merino ewes during the
present unprecedented drought. The
Government will dio everything in their
power to discourage the unnecessary slaught-
ering of suitable breeding stock but practi-
cat difficulties prevent prohibition.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On mnotion byfHon. H. S. WY. Parker, leave

of absence for six consecutive sittings
granited to the Hon. A. -M. Clydesdale
(Me4-trop~olitani-Suzburbani) onl the ground of
iUl-heatth.

BILL-WOOL (DRAFT ALLOWANCE
PROHIBITION).

. ct'JJ1r Re6ading.-

IDelnle resumied fi-on the previous dlay.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (IMetropolitan-
Sulburan) [4.3I3] : I oppose the measure for
varIOLIs ren'sli. I should like to draw atten-
tioni to the tact that, as regards wool, the
buyers, [ix the price, iiot, as with so miany
othor (:OiOiIoditi3s, the' sellers. Althoug-h
wool is sold by auction, nevertheless the
lprice to an extent is fixed before the auction
takes place.

T'he HonorarY MIinister: 'Vrery. often by
the vendors.

Hon. IL. 9. AV. PA1,iKEIR: No, by the
hiynPYix. . amn speaking- of the Australian
w~ool sale,.. The practice is for English, Con-
tmnenlal aiil American buy' ers to attend sales
with Orders to fulfil from the mill-owners in
tho~se eonutries. The mill-owners. give the
hatyvrs a limtit, and the buyers endeavour to
l111r t-; inii below that limuit as they can.
If the prices are run up beyond the limit,
soini' buy-ers do not operate. It mnay be that
ait the next sa le they will have to pay more;
it depends- on the general trend of the world
LflrkeCts and as to whether ithe inill-aivuers
are prepareiId to pay the price that mill-
owners in other countries are prepared to
Iay. That fact seems to be overlooked by
the growers, namiely, that the growers cannot
fix the price. True, a grower may, and in fact
does, very often, through his brokers, place
a reserve on his wool, and if the reserve is
no~t reached thre wool is withdrawn froml sale.
So tis th grower is successuE ngt

timir a hetter price at a future sale; some-
times hie is not. It may he that, immnediately
af ter the sale, he is able to get a better price
than was bid at the sale. Still, the maxinni
price is fixed, -not by the grower, but by the
buyer.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: That is the same with
all auictions.

Hion. 1-1. IS. IV. PARKER: N)o, it is not.
Consider an auction sale of furniture, where
the' hig!_hest bidder gets the goods. The sale

of wool is io I huroughlv organtisedl that we
have to Lake that ptuuit into consider~ation.
'[he lpflre hxed he the hover- is the price
of thre clean, seoRedI Wool con~tents, not the
price' of greasy wool. The appraisers go
'long1 And ;l~baCwhat the biales of wool
will produce.

Bion. L. Craig: That is, all the wool.
lHon. HI. S. W. PAkRKER: That is what I1

wish to point ouft. Let us assume that a
bale or' wool weighs 337 lbs. and that the
price is Is. per lb. Actually, I believe that
ait the lust wool sales the average price was
Is. 01/2d. On the Present basis, fo r the 3-37 lbs.
of wool, the buyer would pay for only .334
lbs. of wool. That is to say, be would pa 'Y
El6 14s. for the bale, whereais the grower
says, "'No, yvout must pay £16 17s. Lot- it."
The buyer replies, "I am only prepa red to
pay for that bale of wool the sumn of £16 14s.
If you like, I will pay you for 112 lbs. of
Wool, instead of 11II lbs., to the Cwvt., as at
preSent, but to dIO that I must deduct a cer-
tain a:iOUnt per putid of wool." As far-
thing bids are the only bids accepted at a
wool sale, the buyer has to knock of %,d.
per lb., so that Is;. per lb. wool will sell at
1l:,/d., with the net result that '4d. per- lb.
onl 337 lbs. is eqluiva~lent to 7s. That "'caim
Is. less, which the grower will receive, but hoe
will be paid for 3 lbs. of wool mlore per bale.
Therefore, the grower will lose a little over
4Is on the transaction.

Thre flonorary Minister: You would think
the buyers, in that event, would support it.

Hon. fH. S. AV. PARKER: It is allegzed
that thle los:s of what is called the 1. per cent.
-really it is less than I per cent-on thre
wool clip for 1035-26 meant to Ate4ralia an
,aggeate sum of £446,957. Can it be sug-
gested by any' memiber that, by virtule of
passing a. law such as this throughiout Aurs-
tralia, We are going to get £C447,000 more
for our- wool. 7 Obviously, the bu 'yer is not
going to pay that extra £447,000 Simply be-
caunse we pas..egsato of this description.
lie is still going to buy the samne qjuantity
of wool at the price he gave p~reviou sly,
namely, the amount less that £447,000

Hon. E.. H-. 11. Hall : There is no harin in
trving to -et it.

Hon. ff. S. NA. PARKER: If -we can in-
c~rease thre Austral ifat 11001 cheqlue by Xl47,00t)
per ainttmn simply V- at mere legis lative act,
why not turn round anti say, as the buyers
have said to the growers for uMatny years past,
.,N-o. instead of your paying for 11I lbs. and
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getting, 112 lbs., we are going to make you
Pay for 113 lbs. and] give you 1.12 lbs."

Ron. L. Craig: That would be silty.
Hion. H. S. W. PARKER: That would in-

crease the wool cheque by an additional
£447,000. Why not do it? It is ridiculous
to sug-gest that by, mere legislative action we
can increase the wool cheque. The buyers
are aot going to tiny more for the wool, even
it we insist up1on1 their paying for 1121b.
where previously they paid for 1111b. The
buyers will get even by reducing the pric. I
have made inquiries from both sides and, so
far as I can see, this legislation does not
meet the position. I may be -wrong.

Hon, E. H. HI. Hall: I think you are
wrong.

Hon. 11, -S. W. PARKER: Well, believ-
ing it is wrong, 1 cannot allow the Bill to
pass and let it be said in future years, "'Wh '
did you not point out those facts?" So far
as I can see, wve arc niot going to score by
this p~roposal; we are going to lose. Let sac
reduce the point to an absurdity by giving a
striking example. At the present time the
buyer pays for 1111b. of wool and receives
1121b. Still taking the price of wool at Is.
per lb., suppose the buyers paid for lib. of
wool and insisted upon getting 991b. thrown
in. That is mecrely an exaggeration of the
same principle. Is it suggested that in those
eircumnstarWes the buyers would still pay is,
per lb. for wool? I say that in those condi-
tions they would pay £5 for the 11b. of wool.
The existing allowance is a custom of the in-
dustry. It may seem to be a foolish or ab-
surd clustom, but it is not the only foolish or
absurd custom in regard to wool. The
people outside a particular calling recognise
many cnstoms which are regarded as foolish,
but which have come to us probably from
antiquity. But it is highly dangerous to in-
terfere with trade relations between parties,
eslpecially when the trading is international.
I for one have always strongly objected to
Governments interfering, by legislation, to
alter the ordinary course of trading between
citizens and between different nations. It
leads to considerable confusion.

Hon. L. Craig: This is the request of the
Woolgrowers' Conference.

Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: I know that,
and I also know that prominent woolgrowers
do not agree with the suggestion. I have
no objection whatever to the conference
holding its. views. They may be right, but
I think not, and I am merely giving my rea-

sons for holding that opinion. A further
thing we have not heard anything about is
that under present conditions wool is
weighed into the sellers' stores, and is thea
delivered, in London, to mills; that at the
mills it is weighed, and that the ills allow
up to 10ib, short weight per bale, taking
no claim. For 101b. and over a claim is
made. It may be said, no doubt, that all
wool increases in weight from the time it
leaves Australian shore's to the time it is
opened in the ]nills in England, on the Con-
tinent, and so forth. I am informed, how-
ever, that that it is not so. As regards the
South-West of this State, where shearing is
sometimes done in a damp atmosphere, when
the wool is brought along, the weight does
sometimes depreciate upo]n delivery into the
mills in Bradford, if it happens that the
wool has passed through warm, dryv weather.
Anyhow, if it does, not happen, why have
that regulation? We must assume that it
does sometimes happpen. Obviously, if we
arc going, to start interfering with the cus-
toms of the trade, the buyer is also going to
chip in and have his say; and this would be
one instance. There is also this point of
view ,, that Wo(!strrn Australian -wool is sold in
Western Australia on the draft basis, and
upon delivery is sold on the draft basis. If
this law is brought into force here, we shall
bhare one law fur selling Western Austra-
lian wool within the State, and another
law for selling Western Australian wool in
England. That 'will lend to a certain
amount of confusion. There is, again,
my main objection to interfering
with the course of trade. I fear
that the passing of this legislation will give
a strong lever to certain people who desire
to control marketing generally. Here is the
first step towards control of marketing. I
feel quite sure there is not a woolgrower
who desires that the marketing of his wool
should be in the hands of the Government.
Yet woolgrowers come along to ask Parlia-
mnent to take the first step in that direction.
I have always opposed Government control
of export products for the world market. I
think the world's market should be left, and
the custom should he left. There are many
trade customs which are apparently absurd.
The first I ever heard of, so far as I remem-
ber, is the baker's dozen. The baker's dozen
-and the Honorary Minister may appre-
ciate this-was always 13 buns for the 12.
No one has ever suggested that the buyer of
buns should not get one extra thrown ini. I
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am going to assume that the euslin still
exists in the wholesale trade.

Mfembers: No.
Hon. B. S. WV. PARKER: It his gone?
Hon. L. Craig: It has gone, like flhi ought

to go.
Hon. H. S. IV. PARKERt: But it did not

go at the request of the buyer. It wvent be-
cause the seller would not do it. Heire, how-
ev-er, u-c arc asked to do it by legiation,
and not by ordinary bargaining or ordinary
process of marketing. We are asked to (1o
it by some foriced way. Now, as regards a
hogshend of beer, which is 254 gallons,
owing to the fact that in former times the
beer was brought to England and was highly
fortified with hops it was decided by the
Customs, that instead of charging duty on
the 254 g allons, it should be charged on only
952, two, gallons being thrown in-presun-
ally because one would get only 252 gallons
of drinkable beer out of the hogshead. That
customa still exNists, and to-day the excise duty
oil a hogshead of beer is charged on 252
gallons. and not on 254. There also the
buever gets two gallons thrown in. Perhaps
it cal, be explained at a later time why the
woolgrowers who were so keen to have every-
thing explicit and plain, and objected to the
(b-aft of 1 lb. in 112, yet continued to per-
mit the freight onl wool to he as follows:-
per If). of wool, 11'Asl., plus 5 per cent.,
,,inus 10 per cent. What does that mean?
Let lion. nmembers try' to work it out and see
howv much freight it actually is. However,
that is the custom.

Hoer. L. Craig-: A custom that was forced
Onl the w')olgrowers.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: So is the other
thing- forced oil the growers. Let us take
a simple matter. I am not sure that the
State.Sawmills do not adopt this procedure.
Go and buy a lot of timber and certain other
commodities, and theo merchant will say, "I
will give you 20 per cent. discount, less 7'/2
p~er cent., less 21/2 per cent."

Ho,,. J. J. Holmes: On timber?
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I may be

wrong as regards timber, but I believe that
onl timber prices there is less 20 per cent.,
less 71/2 per cent., less 21/ per cent.

Several interjections.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That is only

business.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Mr. Wood.

speaking last night, agreed that if this legis-
lation does pass we shall not get any more
money, because the woolbuyer will meet it in

some other way. The question has several
times been asked, why do the buyers
object to this legislation? Ia 1866 wool-
Vg0owers who were visiting England formed
a committee with a view to having the draft
abolished, without result. The draft had
been going on for many years before then.
Tli 1900 the Sydney selling brokens made
another effort, without result. In 1903-1904
selling brokers in Australia and New Zea-
land, together with the Associated Banks,
made a further effort in the same direction,
and were then told by the Colonial Buyers'
Association that the idea could not be enter-
tained for a moment. In 1908 the Sydney
Chamber of Commerce took up the matter
with thle London Chamber of Commerce, who
approached trade organisations in France,
Germany. Belgium, and the United States
of America, and failed to secure aly altera-
tion. In 1909 the Interstate Confermnee of
Sellinz Brokers again approached users of
W00l lur the abolition of the draft, with the
ic-nit that 630 huving concerns in Great
Britain, in America, and on the Continent
absolutely pledged themselves to buy no
wool without the draft allowance. Since that
time the matter has been brought up on
various oecasions by Woolgrowers' Councils,
and on every occasion the trade organisa-
tions have unanimously opposed the aboli-
tion because, in their opinion, it was
not in the best interests of the trade
to do away with it. I am infornied that
the reason they do not want the
alteration is that through years of training
and experience the experts who appraise
wool appraise it onl the basis that when they
par for III Ills. they' get 112 lbs., and that
all their figures and calculations and every-
thing- else arc based on that. As I have said,
they are based on the clean scoured wool
content. Consequently, if the allowance
wvere abolished,' all the training of the ex-
pert buyers would be upset. I think it will
coin, home to hon. members that if by law
we suddenly said that all dealings in wool,
whether as regards weight or measurement
or money, should be converted to the metric
system, there would be all sorts of confusion
in the mind of everyone concerned. This
proposal seems to me closely analogous to
that. The buyers, we are told, buy for the
Continent, Japan, and America. If those
countries send their experts out here and
those experts have suddenly to adopt a di-
ferent standard, confusion will result; and
they object to confuqion. They know
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exactly where they stand now. If we arc
goingv to make themu pay the extra 3s, Onl a
hale of wool over many thousands of bales
of "'ool, to the extent of £447,000 annually,
they will have to adjust their bids. They
can adjust their bids only by farthings,
Hence I fear it iay, be we shall not get
the full value of our. wool as the result. It
is all extremnely difficult matter, and in my
muind not a correct matter, to interfere by
legislation with the customs of any trade.
It was said in another place that the allow-
airc iii Africa was 12 lbs. per bale. But
they (10 not get it for this reason in Africa.
They get it because the AfUrican pack is a
I 01/2 Ibs. pack, which is a smaller pack than
ours, and contains a lesser quantity of wool.
Therefore, in Africa they take the 13l2lbs.
pack phis 2V2lbs., making IS1bs. The
2 /1bs. represents the quantity less that is
contained in the pack. Here we have, In
addition to the 1Il, in 1i12lbs,, the tare; and
the tare is averaged up by arraingemient be-
tween buyers and sellers. I. believe that the
tare is 111ks., that it has been agreed at
that figure. If we a re 'going to interfere
with customs of trade, wve shiall have all
sorts of troubles and difficulties. We shall
have to weigh every bale, and every pack,
and so faith. For- the resn I hare given
I feel hound to vote against the measure.

HON. W. J. MANN (Southi-West) [4.59]:
I approach this mecasure with a certain
amiount of diffidence, being neither a grower
nor a buyer of wool. I have listened with
muchl interest to Mr. Parker, and I read
with equal interest a statement made by-
the president of the Wool Buyers' Associa-
tion in Yesterday's newspaper. So far as,
I aml able1 to judge, the real reason, what-
ever it may be, for opposition to the Bill
has not yet been disclosed. I do not take
much notice of the argument that there
should be no interference with long-estab-
lished customs. There have been customis
that are analogous to this one and fromn
time to time they -have been reviewed.
Many years ago it was% the custom in the
pasper world to have 480 sheets to a ream
of paper and 25 years ago all sorts of rea-
sons were offered as to why the number of
sheets should not be changred; but even-
tually reams of 500 sheets were introduced
which proved much handier for everybody,
and to the profit of the mian who was buy-
ing, the paper or selling the paper, for the

simple reason that if he wanited 1,U0QY
sheets he simply took two reams. Previ-
ously it had been necessary to take two
reams and 40 sheets from a third ream,
with a, consequent wastage of paper from.
an open ream left lying about. The de-
sire for resins of 500 sheets has become
fairly general now, although occasionally-
some manufacturers insist upon a 480 sheet
ream. Another illustration of the success-
ful review of an old cuIstom is to be found
in the manufacture of fancy cards. For-
mnerly people would not buy a pack branded.

"150 cards" unless it contained 52.-
Again, manuafacturers came along, and
offered packs of 50 only and the prtin-
ters purchased them. That became the
custom in the end and it has worked out
quite .sati~factorily, Nobody ever voin-
plains.

lHon. G. W. 'Miles: There was no comn-
pulsory legislation.

Hon. W. .3. MA'NN: No. As far as I cani
gather, for miany years the producers off
wool have 'been objecting to this draft
allowance, but the powers that be, those
that control the price from the other side,
of the world, have opposed its abolition.
Now there is a combined effort to secure its
abolition by legislation, and since ordin-
ary persuasion has failed I cannot see any-
thing wrong with this method. The wool-
buyer is not going to lose ver 'y much. The
price of wool is not a fixed comnmodity' , but
fluctuates. Rumnours of wvar, or a droughlt
soon affect the price. Nobody can deny that
the price is fixed by the principle of supply
and demand. Whether it be the figure that
was current in Sydney last month or the
figure that is current this month, it is
purely a matter of supply and demand. I
cannot see any reason to oppose the Bill
and intend to support it unless some bet-
ter reason for opposing it can be given
than has been offered to-day.

HON. V. HAMEESLEY (East) [.5]1: I
am inclined to support the remarks made
by Mr. Parker. As usual, the poor old
primary producer is the chopping block. For
many years objections to this charge hare
been made in vain by smnall growers, in par-
ticular, as ;vell as many large growers. But
the introduction of this measure constitutes
a direct interference with the system that
has grown up over centuries and it will be a
very hard matter to break it down: far
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when yu ttart out on an effort of this kind
you Call expect to find] a few bricks thrown
at you. I believe that what will be gained
in the removal of this draft allowance will
be lost 1) the introduction of some other
scheme onl thle part of the buyers of our wool
as a result of wvhitch they wvill probably take
is. 6id. where they have breen taking only
Gd. It reminds tle ur the other pleasure re-
centir Passed lbv thle Fecderal H-ouse by which
a charge is to toe made upon01 all wtocigrowers
of 6d. a bale for adviertising the wares or!
the grow-i' That appears to ine one of the
most ridiculious, propositions that hias, ever
beet) maide. The original intention of the
W~olgrower,' Council was that a charge of
Is. a hale should be placed onl the whole
output or Australia, but it was whittled
down by the G4overnment on the ground that
if such 'a large sum were asked, the purpose
of thle mneasure would be defeated, the atten-
tion of the woolgrowers being drawn to the
fault of the enormous cost that would be in-
volved. Thouthi the amount was whittled
d]own to Od. a bale, I am satisfied that it will
speedily grow to 2s. 6d. The mnoment a right
is taken away, sone nmeans of replacing it
scents to he devised. Thlere will he a nuimber
of new offivers: egaged in connection with
this measure to carry out the advertising,
and thley* will require higher and higher fees.
T think, tile wvool trade itself-all those who
nre detilingr wtitlh the -wool after it has been
produced-are making such a handsome
profit fron the handiling of our wool that
the ,' shouldt be able to bear the whole ex-
poulse of advertising the wares in which the;'
at-e dealing and that the charge should not
be Made uplon the woolgrowcr. So it is in
this case. We may take away this draft
allowance-, but we will find the buyers will
hit back and will get miuch more in the end
than they are getting at present froin that
allowance. We will get it in the neck whe-
ther we pass the measure or not,. and I am
not at all concerned whether it goes through
or is dlefeated. It is another effort on the
piart of the grower to secure fair treatment,
but it will be defeated in tile end. and we
shall have to take the consequences. I am
ready to abide by the deeision of the House,
bult I support M1r. Parker in his effort to
try to keep our people from interfering with
a trade arrangement that not only applies in
Austratlia. hut also inl South Amieriea, South
A frieni. and, in fact, all over the elohe. This
mtatter al-i, remninds me of something which
f'14t thle .\ utralian wheatgrowcrs an enorm-

out; stunt of mioney many years ago. I refer
to thle occasion when we interfered with the
size of the wheat sack. The growers were
Lot-ted by Federal legislation to adopt a
three-bushel bag instead of the original four-
bushel bag which had been in ulse for cen-
turies. What was thle result? We were not
able to purchase the three-bushel sacks for
anything- like as low a price as that for which
we had bee-n securing (lhe four-bushel bag. it
cost thle giwe a enormou01s amount of
nione1,v. 'The tntfle said, "Itf yoit will have
4olaipthi hg cliferenlt front the, rest of the
woirld youi will haive to pay for it," and we
halve had to lilyv for- it very regularly ever
S111(5- that mleasur11e Was passed. We shalt
be a0u better off, when we pass this legislation.

HON. J, J. HOLMES (North-East)
[.-).I I II th is matter I prefer to take the
opinion of the Woolgrowers' Council, who
represent the wool growers of Australia,
than that of M.r. Parker. I am reminded
of the old saying that if the body be sick
yout send for the physician, hut that if tbe
heart be sic-k, you send for the womian. In
this ease the phYsician is the W~ool Grow-
ers' Cotuncil, aind I intend to take the ad-
vice of that body because i members
know miore about it than Mr. Parker. What
hats been groing onl appears to have been the
Cuistomi, according- to 'Mr. Parker, since
1866.

Hon. L. Craig-: It has been going on for
a hundred years.

Ron. l{. S. IV. Parker: I said since 1860.
when you were about ten years of age.

Hon, J. J. HOLMES: That there is cause
for complaint is shown by the growers
them"selves xrho have resented the deduc-
tion, and have asked that it be abolished.
I do not k-now that the growers wvill get
much out of the abolition of the draft allow-
ance. That is my personal opinlion, but all
the s;antv, f a1m1 prepared to follow those
who know nine] more about the matter.
Mr. Parker did not explain why, if you
sold a hundredweighit of butter, and you
were paid for Ill. insteaid of 112 lb,;.. youn
,shouild not enter a protest.

Hfon. 11'. q. W. Parker: Don't you 1ge t
an)- discount?

lion. .1. J. IHoLMES: Discount does not
conc into it at all. WhyV wool should he
singlled out is difficult for inc to understand
because, the evidence is that it is the one
pr'oduclt Illint inc(reases in weight in the
course of transponrt. anid therefore is the
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Onte 1-roduct froans which no deduction
should be made. Mr. Parker referred to
the freight question of 2'/sd. I have been
following this, though not as long perhaps
as Mr. Parker; but since the passing of the
Navigaulin Act we know that the Austra-
liun steamship owners and the seamen
started out to bleed the public in this way.
Tlhe mn went to the court and got a a
per cent. increase in their wages. The
!shipping companies; then advanced the
fares 10 per cent. In calculating the fares
they calculated the original wages, not plus
.5 per cent., but plus 10 per cent. So I
imtaginic that tie oversca shippers found
the opportunity convenient and added it
5 per cent. increase to the 1P/sd. But when.
eiuiipetition camne in, as it did coime in to
a greater extent, they were generous enough
to take off the 110 per cent., and this custom~,
originating in Australia, has grown up ais
the result of an Arbitration Court award.
I do not know that the grower would get
much out of this to commence with. I
hope we are here to grow wool for ever.
Wihilst the buyer may resent this for the
first year or two, I think he will soon f or-
gret about the one lb. in every hundred-
weight, and that we shall quickly get back
to normal. Apparently Mr. Parker has
studied this qulestion, because hie tells us
that mcii have been trained to valuie wool
on the basis of a deduction ot one lb. per
hundredweight. One- would imagine that
all these men would hlave been trained in
the one( school, but he tells us that in South
Africa there is a different deduction per
hundredweight from what the deduction is
in Australia.

Hon. HT. S. W. Parker: You msisunder-
stood mie. I did not say that.

H1on. J. J. HOLMES: Apparently it
means that there is one school for the
training of people to buy Australian wool,
and another school for the training, of
those who buy South African wool.

Hon. HT. S. W. Parker: I did not say
that.

Hon. J. J. HOLIIES: However, this is
not a legal question, hut a business one.
TIt is a wool question understood by the
Woolgrowers' Association of Australia. The
woolgeowers have asked for this measulre,
aind, so far as I am concerned, they can
have it.

On motion by Hon. H. 17. Piesse, deb-%tc
adjourned.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AIND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [5.181: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjaawrned at 5,19 p.m.

Icgtelattve Besernbtp,
Wednesday, 23-rd September, 1936.
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The SPEAK-ER, took the Chair at 4.30
ip.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE, GOOD CONDUCT
BADGES.

Mr. WVARXEII' asked the M1inister for
Police :-I, Is he '1aar that as a -result of
the abolition of Police Regulation 44, which
provided for the wearing of a good conduct
badge, considerable dissatisfaction and dis-


